USEFUL INFORMATION FOR COMPLETING THE
FEDERAL FISH AND WILDLIFE PERMIT APPLICATION FORM
FOR LEOPARD
"The hunter needs to apply for a CITES permit at Office of Mgmt Authority in VA - USFWS. The
application will ask if it is living in the wild or already dead and you will need to answer appropriately
and give when and where it was killed, etc. The form is pretty straightforward and you will need to
get the application filed and the permit in hand before shipping as the person clearing the trophy
needs the original in hand when it arrives. The permit process currently is taking several months to
be approved. I usually recommend clients apply beforehand if they are planning to hunt one. Also
once you have it keep close eye on the expiration date so that it doesn't expire before the trophy is
received."
Answers to form:
Section D part 2 a) If hunting Mokore then put Mokore Ranch, if hunting Sengwa Research, then put
Sengwa Research Management Area.
Section D part 2 b) Client must enter his first hunting day to his last hunting day as booked with us.
Section D part 3 a) Client can only obtain this after a safari has taken place.
Section D part 3 b) Mokore Safaris (PVT) Ltd. 7 Stable Close, Off Hunt Road, Borrowdale, Harare,
Zimbabwe
Section D part 3 c) If hunting at Mokore then put, Save Valley Conservancy, Bikita, Masvingo
Province, closest town Masvingo. If hunting Sengwa then put, Sengwa Research Management Area,
Gokwe District, Midlands Province, closest town - Gokwe.
Section D part 3 d) Client can only obtain this date when and if leopard is shot.
Section D part 3 e) Mokore Ranch, Save Valley Conservancy, Bikita - postal address: 7 Stable Close,
Off hunt Road, Borrowdale, Harare, Zimbabwe.
Section D part 4)

Mokore Safaris are paid a trophy fee for each animal shot or wounded by a

client. This money is then banked into the Mokore Safaris Account in Zimbabwe. If the leopard is
hunted in Sengwa Research Management Area about 80% of this amount is paid to our Zimbabwe
National Parks and Wildlife Authority. This money is used towards wildlife surveys which will
determine the population of a species followed by an allocation of quota settings which is given to
each area and subsequently on to the operator so that he or she may off-take a set amount of
animals each year thus generating in an income that will go back into wildlife. These quota settings
are strict and have to be adhered to otherwise the operator can and will face extreme penalties. It is
impossible to export an animal out of Zimbabwe without an allocated quota given by the Zimbabwean
Government. We, Mokore Safaris, pay a monthly levy to the Save Valley Conservancy who use this
money to run the Conservancy, parts of this to fund different research programmes taking place within
the Save Valley Conservancy such as the wildog re-habilitation and the re-introduction of white and
black rhino, all of which have been hugely successful. The Save Valley Conservancy now has the
largest concentration of white rhino in Southern Africa. There are always a number of projects
being started up which we will continue to support. This levy that is paid to the Save Valley
Conservacny is also used to pay scouts who conduct anti-poaching control throughout the
Conservancy.

